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Resume : Two decades after the development of the blue light-emitting diode (LED), LEDs have 
quickly established themselves as the lighting technology of the future. The high efficiency, 
spectral tunability, lack of toxic compounds and a small footprint makes them far more attractive 
than other lighting technologies. The high efficiency, now well exceeding 100 lum/W in 
commercial products, has still the margin to double, promising a strong reduction in electricity 
consumption. White LEDs are commonly based on a blue LED, combined with luminescent 
materials, or phosphors, which convert part of the blue light to longer wavelengths, the mixture 
providing white light. Besides the workhorse Y3Al5O12:Ce (YAG:Ce, yielding yellow emission), 
europium doped phosphors are used to provide e.g. the red emission required for warm-white 
LEDs. Six main requirements for LED phosphors are discussed and used to explain the 
discrepancy between the high number of compositions described in literature and the handful of 
actually used compounds, being almost uniquely based on rare earth ions as luminescent center 
[1]. Alternative materials avoiding the use of rare earth ions are discussed, including Mn4+ doped 
fluorides phosphors (e.g. K2SiF6:Mn4+ [2]) and quantum dots. Finally, the impact of phosphor 
geometries on phosphor use, including remote phosphor applications, are discussed. [1] Smet PF 
and Joos JJ, Nat. Mater. 16 (2017) 500. [2] Sijbom H et al, Opt. Mater. Exp. 7 (2017) 3332. 
 
